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THE BASEBALL 
SEASON OPENS IN 

THE BIG LEAGUES

'IS QUESTIONED -
Staged on Rum Runner gjj EMIGRATION

PRESS VIEWS ONBelieve Fake Mutiny WasTIME TO CONFER 
FOR “SAFE"PEACE 

IN IRELAND?
“Well, By Hen!”

6aid Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “I went down 
to that there City Hall

General Reception of Bald-
win Proposals Fav- Them there Commis-

,, | sioners orto be proudorable. 0> the attention they’re
gittin’ these days. It 
beat all what a crowd 
o’ folks went down an’ 
sot an’ stood around 
listenin’ to what was 
goin’ on. They was all 
one way in the morn- 
in’—an’ I guess if any
body lied ast fer a 
show o’ hands in the 
afternoon the’d a’been 
mighty few on t’other 
side then. The town’s gittin’ het up 
some over this here hydro—aint it? 
That there fust delegation that went 
down a while ago started somethin’— 

I don’t know but what they

Cleveland, April 17.—Theodore 
Bert Sullivan, 24, is cut to set a 
non-stop dancing record for one- 
legged persons. Sullivan entered a 
contest being conducted at a local 
dancing hall at 6.20 last night, and 
said he will establish a mark for 
everybody to shoot at.

Authorities Think Crew of Patricia M. Behan 
Fled With Proceeds of Liquor Sale—Whole 
Coast Reported Covered by Rum Fleet—De
clared a Menace to Navigation.

Parliamentary Secretary Un
der Fire in the British 
Commons. "Play Ball" the Cry on the 

Fields This AfternoonWdter Fears Wisdom of 
#*Rressing Republicans 

to Wall
Adverse Comment Because 

Duty on Sugar and Tea 
Not Reduced and it is Call
ed Rich Man’s Budget — 
Lloyd George Liberals are 
Not Satisfied.

(Canadian Press) [
London, April 17.—An unusually 

large number of questions were put to 1 
Lieut. Col. Buckley, parliamentary sec- : 
retary to the overseas trade depart
ment, in the House of Commons yester
day in regard to emmigration. The 
hrst, which was somewhat of poser, 
was whether the several persons serv
ing on the Overseas Settlement Com
mittee had ever visited the Dominâtes 
and Colonies. Colonel Buckley replied 
that eight of the nineteen members had 
not so qualified.

Colonel Buckley said that in the year 
ended March 31 last, 3,619 had sailed 
for Canada under the free passage
scheme and 167 under the Empire Set
tlement Act. The figures as regards 
the other Dominions were 9,691 and 11,- 

Washington, April 17.—Prohibition 7^0 respectively, for Australia and 2,- 
Director Canfield, acting under orders 597 and 1,767, ’ respectively for New

Zealand.
The parliamentary secretary regard-

ed as impracticable a suggestion that of Madeline Gottscluck, at 9.0b 
boards of guardians in Great Britain , today, when she stopped dancing at a 
should arrange direct with the Domim ! local club after having established a 
ion representatives in Great Britain new record at 66 hours and 6 minutes,
for the emigration of small families beating by 13 minutes the record set
whom they should be empowered to | by Miss Williams of Houston, Texas,
issist financially. The overseas settle-j New Yorkv April 1,7—New Vorks 
ment committee, said Colonel Buckley, eight one-stepping non-stoppers who 
hoped scon to issue a letter to boards have danced their way from this state 
of guardians regarding the various to New Jersey and back again in their 
schemes under the Empire Settlement attempts to set a new dancing endur- 
Act He rejected a suggestion that ance record, despite the rulings of the 
delays in connection with family mi- law and ball-room proprietors, started 
gration were attributable to any de- a jazz journey to Connecticut last 
fects In the machinery of the Overseas 
Settlement Act. The delays, he said, 
were due to the great difficulties such 
as lack of accommodation for families 
in overseas country districts and also 
the question of maintaining families 
overseas while the bread winners were 
being trained in work bn the land. He 
was studying this phase of the emigra
tion question but was nat yet prepared 
to make a statement.

New York, April 17—Belief that the 
Patricia M. Behan, found The Opposing Pitchers in 

Some of the Contests — 
Wreck at New Park of the 
Chicago Cubs—Landis to 
See the First Boston Game 
Under Matty.

rum runner
I adrift with sails set Sunday morning 
'off the Long Island coast, had staged 

“fake mutiny” and had fled with the 
ference With a Neutral $200,000 obtained from selling a cargo

Of 4.000 cases of whiskey, was express
ed by authorities here last night.

Irish Times Advocates Con- a

Chairman and Suggests 
Monsignor Luzio for This 
Post — Give de Valera a
Chance to Save His Fade, schooner Patricia M. Behan, formerly

the Halifax county schooner Edith 
' Helen Verge, 89 tons, which was found 

(Canadian Press.) abandoned on Sunday off the United
London, April 17. — The improved i States coast with bullet marks telling j

- «t t "■ L“; sïs ifa s&r<2M:result of the utter disorganization of ^ November 16, 1922. They were 
the Republican movement through the Coptain George Thor, whose home ad- from the
recent Government successes are lead- dress was not given; R. Nelson, 34, ; Colonel Haynes, will go after the 
ine many people throughout the coun- Mote, of Sweden; Lans Callander, 3o,, source of suppiy 0f liquor in Greater 

® ; r r . , . . rook France: and seamen. J. Jonnson,
try to question the wisdom of press- A Berkman, 39, RifST and New York.
ing for a fight to the finish, says a Jchj, Hodder, 21, Newfoundland. It is declared that the prohibition
Dublin despatch to the Times. One schooner was discovered with unit has determined on a policy much

“The Free State has some 12,000 or sails set and anchor dragging, at the morc important than merely raiding
15,000 prisoners in its jails," the cor- entrance of Great South bny^by cabarcts and petty bootleggers. This
respondent writes, “and the problem aoas * Cant* M. J. Ryan. policy is to reach, to the course from
of their future is becoming acute. If | - ^ ^hooner’ was brought to the which illicit liquor is proceeding, 
the Government insists upon a Cartha- ; . . tter After a closer It is alleged that the most important
ginian peace, these men will come out, PX,mjnation Capt Ryan said bullet of these sources are illegally conducted 
o« the prisons cowed for the moment ^ £ emptv rifle shells on the deck drug stores, both retail and wholesale,
bit sullen and resentful at what they j ho'es and emp ^ wMch obviously Prohibition officials here say 
consider a peace of vengeance. I 1 . . ’ certain class of drug stores in Greater

"More seeds of bitterness will be j “e pirates won. scd ,n one New York as well as in other cities are
sown and the spirit of revenge will be ; ^ th the 6kipper, bis mate and in fact nothing but saloons, engaged in
kept alive by the women. Thus the : bably eight men had been «he drug business nominally to cam-
children will grow up as in the past ce P and their bodiea, ouflage their real business. These
with a spirit of hatred for the existing overboard. There was not a stores are run by pharmacists. They
institutions bred in their bones. ... _ board but in the obtain supplies of grain alcohol and

“There is a growing feeling that De thoon^ Wd were cou^kss pieces other liquors under the U», and, it is 
Valera should, If possible, be given a - , . is used jn wrapping alleged, proceed to cotfcoct various
chance to save his face. . , a » whiskey and a great alcoholic beverages and put them onAs an Indication of the prevalent »PP* ^ " hiTkev cases Sheets of the market through bootleggers, 
feeling, the correspondent quotes the many empty ^ one'torn from a The chief business of Director Can-
Irish Times as advocating a conference P ‘̂oraudum book indicated that the field, according to officials of the pro
bet ween a Government representative engaged in the liquor hibition unit, will be to camp on the
and the Republicans with a neutral schooner was engaged m 4 ^ ^ these offending drug 6tores. A
chairman. It suggests Monsignor tr™c- f d the captain’s table ! system will be inaugurated of checking
Luzio for this post. in the vessel sufficient1 up carefully on all such estahlish-

The newspaper admits that the idc;1 T L^ vw^ weeks meats, It is said here there are hun-
may not be pleasing to the Govern-1 ° ‘ manv empty .44- dreds of them in Greater New A ork. v >
ment, but says a conference is the j On t , , British make This work is looked on bv Colonel Quebec, April 17,—(Canadian Press)
only alternative to a continuance ofJhe j ^^bre <^rtndge sh f found bullet Haynes as of more importance than -The Quebec Board of
fighting .until the extremists have been and here and( thei e i a business of traUing down indi- to take up the subject of dijyligiit sav-
utterly crushed. It urges that the | hu^s which - ^t have been Jrom ^ bootlegger8 kindred offend- ing which has been rejected by the City
Government could not be endangered, the aid ^ J belay. ers. Division Chief Merrick is to have Council and to study the formation ot
by such a conference, which might been rut " sc vttered about | charge of this branch of the dry op- Davlight Saving Associat.ua such as
bring a “safe” peace-tbe only peace j mg p® ^rofromahotel^ok' showed erations. has been formed mlfcmtreal. The
the nation can afford to accept. A March 27 last the According to the prohibition unit a matter has been referred to»the generfh

Dublin, April 17—The sweep of the; Wat from Jan. LZ, dirooTed of careful check has been made of liquor committee of the hoard. - 111
Nationalist troops in the county of Tip- ! ofTqUat from ^ T dipped from England and British M
perary continues and today in an en- -MJ18 pa k ^ 6 .| t Leh package ports and from other countries and In Montrea. ... |\
gagement with Irregulars near Rose-. $50. It s !iresl' T1L entries stopped that of the alcoholics actually con- Montreal, April 17—At the c “ ™
green, in the Cashel district, two Irre- c0".ta1^. "L caaes o{ champagne” ^t ! sumed in New York. This is said to the meeting ot the Montreal ,tayhght
gulars were killed and three captured. ' * There were no entries of sales | show that the greater part is made up Saving Association here - ’
Of the Free State troops, one lieuten- ; $«0. I here were ,no n from alcohol in the hands of illegally statement was issued to,the,e*ect1J°®t

---------------------I ™Æ' 23» SU.1 g-» - & Atlantic „ M — I

. the leaf. | _________ . __________ Ottawa April 17.—The period for
Capt. Ryan found a 2o-foot mo or TTiarp-pv n-i-x daylight saving for Ottawa was estab-

I boat in fine condition loslied to i DETERMINED TO ___ inched* bv the Citv Council last nigi*
ward deck of the schoon*. It bore : . _ (-TXTZRN a from" Mav 13 to Sept. 29, inclusive.
the name of Maid of Canada, I.a Hav , . . > board "of control recommended Indignant Protest by Heads
N. S., on the stern, while on each side --------- _ ,r„m May 13 to Sept. 15, but council indignant rruiwi y _
*witl,h<a whRe^amondln which wa! After Risking Life Twice added the other two weeks. of CommUlUOnS ltl
the letter “R.” ! Castle Will Ask Foster

JMother to Help Him.

Prohibition Director in New 
York to Go After Them 
as Source of Liquor Sup- 
ply.

Crew of Six.
Halifax, N.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 17—The new budget 

is on the whole very favorably re
ceived by the morning newspapers.
This is also the attitude of the finan
cial and business
pressed in brief interviews. The pa
pers representing Labor and Lloyd 
Georgian Liberalism are, however, al
most entirely hostile to Mr. Baldwins 
proposals.

The Times is especially eulogistic 
and thinks that the division of the 
large surplus is almost ideal. The pro
tectionist Post, for which no budget 
is altogether good unless it includes a 
general customs tariff on manufactur
ers and agricultural produce, neverthe
less thinks that the public will receive 
the budget gratefully.

The Moderate Conservative Daily 
Telegraph thinkk that the budget holds 
the scales evenly between debt redemp
tion and relief from taxation and sees Af jnister Outlines Proposals 
little ground for fault finding. ... »

The Imperialist Daily Mirror pro- t0 Aid Colonization ASSO- 
nounces the budget sound and states- . (bin non
manlike, and thinks it should enable CiatlOn----CxTant OI iplU,UUU
the government to recover some of the Month Under Certain
ground it has lost- **

The Independent Express calls it fnnrlitinns a model budget, while the moderate C onciliions.
Liberal Westminster Gazette says it (By Canadian Press.)
is mainly honest and far-seeing and Ottawa, April 17..—During the de- 
will probably be popular. bate on immigration in the House yes-

The Daily News, of Asquithian Lib- ; terday, Hon. Chas. Stewart, acting 
eral convictions, considers it fairly hon- minister of immigration, outlined to the 
est and thinks that Stanley Baldwin is House .conditions of the arrangements 

for his adherence to under which the Government - agreed 
to give assistance to the Canada Col
onization Association.

These “tentative proposals” as Mr. 
Stewart termed them were as follows :

1— The Association agreed to con
tinue to list and offer for sale lands 
along existing railway lines on their 
thirty-two years payment plan at six 
per cent, interest.

2— Lands and location to be subject 
to inspection to determine suitability 
and fix maximum prices, this ti> be 
undertaken either by the Provincial or 
Dominion Government.

3— The association agreed that all 
money received from subscribers, com
missions on sales of land, or Govern
ment grants would be utilized to carry 
on settlement work.

4— The Association agreed to furnish 
to the Department of Immigration, 
monthly reports of their activities and

list of all lands sold, and where lo
cated.

5— The Association agreed to con
tinue to employ a firm of chartered 
accountants, subject to the approval 
of the Minister of Immigration, to 
make monthly audits to accompany re
ports from the Association, and that 
the books and financial statements will 
at all times be open for Government 
inspection.

6— The Minister of Immigration to 
be satisfied from monthly reports that 
satisfactory progress in settlement is 
being made, and that the continuance 
of financial support by the subscribers 
will be maintained, and these reports 
shall be the basis upon whicli he shall 
authorize payments of the proposed 
grant of $10,000 each month.

More Than 66 Hours-Eight 
Tripping Along as They 
are. Sent Out of One City 
or Another.

S„ April Iff—The?
(Canadian Press»)

New York, April 17.—Ebbets Field, 
Brooklyn, is the loeal stage on which 
the National League is to open the 
1923 pennant race today, with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and the Philadel
phia Quakers as the battling teams. 
Early weather predictions were “fair 
and warmer.”

Many followers of the Giants, who 
will open in Boston, will go to Brook
lyn to see the debut of Arthur Fletch
er, the lantern-jawed shortstop, form
erly captain of the manhattan team, 
as manager of the Quakers this sea-

sure.
done some good—even if they did wake 

Well, sir, Iup the wrong passenger, 
hed a reel good time—an’ I will say if 
I ever got into any trouble I’d like to 
hev that Mr. Sanderson say a word fer 

If he aint a lawyer he orto be— 
if he don’t alwus win over the

interests as ex-

me. 
even
jüry. I’m goin’ down to City Hall agin. 
It’s better’n a movie show—Yes, Sir.’

17.—The world’sCleveland, April 
continuous dancing championship came 
back to Cleveland and into the hands

am.
Prohibition Commissioner,

ASSISTANCE FOR
son.

Lefthanded Dutch Ruether was to 
start on the mound for the Dodgers, 
and either Lee Meadows or Jimmy 
Ring was to oppose him for Philadel
phia. Hank1 Deberry for Brooklyn and 
Walter Henline, for the Phillfes, both 
youngsters, were slated to start behind 
the bat.

In Chicago, the Cubs will dedicate 
their new park with the Pittsburg 
Pirates as opponents. The new stands 
will offer a seating capacity of 31,000, 
and indications are thut virtually all 
seats will be filled. The veteran Grover 
Cleveland Alexander probably will 
start on the mound for the Cubs, and 
Wilbur Cooper has been announced as 
the hurler for the Pirates. Charley 
Hollocher, the regular shortstop and 
team captain, is ill at .Sÿ. Louis, and 

will not be available to the

that a night.
Threatened by the police here they 

fox-trotted into a moving van, where 
a phonograph furnished music while 
they crossed the Hudson to a Fort 
Lee, N. J., hall. They shuffled peace
fully there until yesterday afternoon.
The police invited them to leave and 
they toddled back on to their portable 
dance floor, crossed the river again 
and went to a Harlem ball room.

Fearing that they would be found, 
they were transferred in a van again entitled to praise 
to the Connecticut town. All the danc- s(nmd financial principles, 
ers were said to be in fair condition. jn several comments, however, con- 
Chicken soup has .constituted their siderable regret is expressed that the 
main diet. chancellor did not reduce the sugar

Undeterred by reports of a new time duty. Some ^writers also point out 
record of 66 hours and 6 minutes, set tbat be neglected the tea duty. These 
by a dancer in Cleveland this morn- two pointg are among those against 
ling, the Tri-State Gliders said they wbjcb most of the criticism is direct- 
would dance until they dropped on the 
floor.

The marathon record has been brok- 
times in less than six weeks, 

recntRS .compiled here show.

probably
Cubs Before May 1. Kelleher will take 
his place. Newly installed plumbing at 
the remodelled park has been wercked, 
it became known today, supposedly aa 
a result of labor troubles. The damage 

estimated at thousands of dollars.
The opening clash between the St. 

Louis Cardinals and Cincinnati Reds 
will take place at Redland Field this 
afternoon. Pete Donohue, star right 
hander, was Manager Moran’s choice 
ot pitchers. Branch Rickey, chief of 
the Cardinals, was undecided until the 
last minute whether he would send 
Doak or Pfeifer to the mound. The 
St. Louis team did not arrive in Cin
cinnati until this morning, having 
taken their final practice on their home 
grounds yesterday.

Manager Fred Mitchell, of the Bos
ton Braves, has a revamped team which 
he thinks may develop into the best 
seen thëffe since the famous outfit of 
1914. Kenesaw M. Landis, big boss of 
baseball, has gone to Boston to see the 
first game of the Braves under their 

president, Christy Mathewson. It 
looked like either Tim. McNamara, last 
season a rookie, or tîie veteran Rube 
Marquard, as Mitchell’s choice for the 
box today, against the New York 
Giants, whose selection of hurlers was 
unknown until the last minute.
Racing News Bill-

Toronto, April 17—The bill which 
will prohibit the publication or sale 
of racing information passed third 
reading in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon.

Daylight Saving In 
Quebec Province

was

ed.
The Daily Herald, Labor’s organ, at

tacks it as a rich man’s budget, “all 
for the rich, nothing for the poor,” and 

that the Laborites will sub
mit drastic amendments.

The Chronicle, as Lloyd George’s 
mouthpiece, says the Liberals consider 
that the budget will cause profound 
disappointment.

en 1
announces

mu CALLS 
HALT 10 SOVIET

a

CASE UNLIKELYOil
new

FOR ALBERTA
BritainD, D. For Professor 

Watson of Mount A,
Mayor Gets Word From 

Hon. Mr. Baxter—Build
ing Injunction Matter is 
Over for a Week.

_ . j One Name Scratched Out.
Only One of These ham- j the stern an(| \)OW 0f the schooner

grants from Loch Boisdale j was painted the name Patricia M. Detroit, April 17.—His second at-giaius iivii Behan, Halifax. It appears to have, ’ 1Reiected. . been freshly painted on canvas and tempt to become a L. S. citizen basing
• tacked on the schooner. Underneath met with defeat but still determined ,

I this partly scratched out, was the to achieve his ambition, Leo Castle, *7, Toronto, April 11. T îe 10 j
, , .. .. fCanadian Press) namePEdith Helen Bush. However, wh.« twice risked his life by crossing ; degree of Doctor of Divinity was last

ïxmdon April 1 - fUima<ii.nlJress) believe that the from Canada tô the U. S. via the gir- night confemxl upon Rev Prof XV m.
—“In the embarkation of 400 emi eusto^ ^ ^ patricia M Beman> a ders of the International Bridge at1 G. Watson, of Mount Allison Lmver- 
grants on the -steamshp bound’for 1 schooner of eighty-nine tons, reported Niagara Falls, was awaiting déporta- | sity, Sackville, N. B., at the annual
^eZ* CanadT otf 7 one “wt | ?n the maritime'register in its last | «Jfrom Detroit to Canada.today. ! convocation in divinity at Victoria
Alberta,mCanada, omy es* of issue as having left Halifax, N. S., for; The youth, who reached Adrian, College,
rejected, writes a ixo Nassau. Bahamas, on Nov. 17, 1922- Mich., on his second entrance into the
^ embarkation. Nothing was said of her movements ! v s was brought here by immigra- Pheiix and

“Ship loads of th,sh virde, race, mm ^ ^ tion officials today on a deportation
tured in ,, ince tbe begjn. Capt. Ryan remarked that no British ! order.
gone out P" “r t gnth century, but skipper would ever leave his vessel, as i,eo announced he intended going to 
"u”», °f Ztlv different exoduT from it is a tradition of the sea for the cap-, Edm0„tOn, Alta, where his foster
thlS U if r Z i v people hie- tain to remain even if all hands desert^ mother, a U. S. citizen lives, to ask
the Hcbr.dian eommumtj peopm n the sypper’s cabin were found her to bring him to the U. S.„
ing forth of their own volition roa ^ unexploded cartridges of the same -------1------— --------------
Ih old dlys when Ses were oh- calibre as the si,eels picked up on the JUG0.SLAV CABINET QUITS
Îiged through deprivation of a liveli- deck, but there were no guns m the 
hood at home to join in the westward 
flow not knowing what lay before
th“The element of compulsion is not 
entirely absent now, but it is an ele
ment not of man’s making but of a 
limitation of natural fruitful condi- 
v„ms in the barren western isles.

War on Belief Opposed — 
Appeal to All Who Have 
at Heart Well-being of the 
W orld.

was

TO FIGHT PLANPROTEST AGAINST 
HON. F.B. CARVEL

It is possible that the case in which 
the New Brunswick Power Company

London, April L 1 he attitude of ^ attempting by injunction to prevent 
the Soviet Government toward the ^ Qty gt job„ from going into
Christian Church of the world, as competition with the company in the 
manifested in the recent execution distribution of electrical energy will 
of Vicar-General Butchkavitch and not come before the courts until some 

, OI liar vicu rat.hichmf'/rn- time in May, so Mayor Fisher announc-the condemnation of Archbisho^/.ep morVling. He said that informa-

I SiS “BhM.ÏS.rKT s. SVS V»»»» Board of Trade
'r'hbhh.,,. „rPv.„k, "Zi" iÜ'iLÏ"3ï"h Writes to Premier King

"".II" is a æ sAtirtiis~ - O"-?1-1"1 -c Freight
London, April 17—The Jugo-Slav =5--resenting nearly every journed for one week owing to the ab- Rates. hution is to be carried out along the

i cabinet headed by Nikola Pachitch, as °ÿ ontA- Britain. , en sence of Mr. Justice White. For this _ . .. I7_(Canadiun Press.) 1 lines laid down by Premier Drury on
Charge Rum-Runners premier, has resigned, says a Central cntV °f *** °,m Addressed to exhorts: reason the injunction case, brought by Hon B Carvell chief com- Iasi Friday thçn it will be fought at
Menace Coast Ships |Lws despatch Belgrade today. F***"* “L^who have ’"at Kle S- city against Mayor Fisher tores- ^" Dominion Railway I every ditch.

____________ &S- esars.vm"-dltgss1 oTïi:rr,s,E:™“'".5L,îS:
rum-running craft ha\e inaae extreme Inents for months. 1 actions. Unnrf in Fredericton Trade to I renuer King, w ic , second reading of the
ly hazardous the coastwise trade That these fleets do a tremendous | gyn0pSis:—Pressure is relatively ^ow w .< « wr t Belief Before Mr Justice Barry in cham- tabled last night m reply to a requ -^distribution bill last night
«dong the New England coast, particu- | husiness, Mr. Williams says, cannot be Pacifie states, Alberta , Rubles. Warfare on Bel,et. corning L aDDHcation for made by G. G. Coote, Progressive mem-
larly from Block Island to Cuttyhunk. j doubted. The biggest of these ! an(j eastern Canada elsewhere it is nor- ‘-The last few weeks,” says the pro- vertiorarj was iicarc] in the matter of her for MacLeod Alta. R , tive leader SCCured the information.
They are demanding that drastic ac- arc tf> bc observed through mariner’s i t little above. test, “have witnessed a portent which, ainst Ilum Lei' This mat- The letter of the \ nneouver Board redistribution
tion be taken to end the I glasses from shore and are located off I^orccasts; has fdled all generous-hearted men | Sthe.chter against which was signed by the proporUonal
violations, not only of the prohibition, Miami, north of Newport News off. Mostly Fair. and women with horror. 1 he ruthless ^ ^ jn thc cjty court and COn- board’s secretary W FJXtion bv representation there was to be and in

, „ . nrnn„rtv )ransfrr_ law but of the laws of navigation Gloucester, Mass, Aiiibrose lighlsl P] Maritimc_Moderate to f,.,.sb wester- ! warfare which the Soviet Government P (.|ajm for $17 for lhe 6aie dated April 5 t ^ wkat districts it was to be tried.
The following property transfers. Voicing of these opinions by sea and off Kenncbunkport, Me. , winds mostly fair today and on has long carried on against all forrm hH1 Judgment was given in the Assocmtcd Boards . Mr. Sinclair was also opposed to pro-

hrve been recorded recently in St. «n, has been especially emphatic ;q havc sl completed , Wednesday, not "much change in tem-i of religious belief has come to ahead. ^ plain,iff. It was then tak- 0 the British Columbia portional representation at the present
Countyi— , x 1 since the mystery of thc fate of Lapts. Miami, northward along the Atlantic 1, = ; “Hundreds of thousands of rclig-; «-view before Judec Arm- ,hc po,lcJ . ! V I „
R j • ^ rmst rongT ^property Cj n °Gcrmai n iejme-^nd King ^ t | \ ^ wb^^be^, submitting four separate

“A Atwell to E. E. Brown, proper- Newport u-der^e^ ^ ^ ^ f Sl the £ l^w --wUs, -t^mueh iffiange J j ^"e £*« * ^1^ ” fm ^hecXr'and W^R. Srotl ' fwmwhS

Manner, Weight and ^ HumLre___________^ ^ “

Robertson, Allison, Lt -, prope > bodies of eight men were recovered, - shores of thc , L'llte?i ^ a since I Wednesday.8 Little change in temper-| have been systematically outraged and The semj_annual meeting the j Commission described thc basis—namely representation by popu-
I* rince William street. j but those of the two captains were present time than at y . moderate to fresh west and insulted. The most sacred of relig- ^arj^jnle Province branch of H \ A ma- ! . , J j* n British lation. The Conservative leader saidJ. Kingston to J. S. Parker, proper- ^ f(jund. the prohibition 'ajs were ^ ature.^ moderate wes (E ter) ha£ been made ^‘^^''union of Canada is «„* ^ as “more S- there must be some variance between
tv in Simonds. Today the seafarers here were dis- Liquor is being run in^an n ,, Temneratures: the occasion for blasphemous travesty. ounce^ by the secretary ft»** 'i hûvsdav . v. ^er the rural and the urban units but inHazel Miller and husband to U M. eussing- the possibility that the fish- from a large number off .:h»en smafl loronto, April 17-Temperatures.^ ^ Bo]sheviks themselves *lave ;pvenhqf of this week n Amh :sl. Ar- real becamje e.gh^-fi« per tahege™"| way presentation by popu-
Duval, property m Douglas avenue. ing sct10oner Nathalie, which was lost ports and mlets and whde the G Hi«hest during, not disguised the purpose they have rangei^ents for Vamdi n représenta- cent* .} . , tbereforp jn no lation held-
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Several fishing boats this week will 
efforts to find the Nathlie’sresume

hulk. Some of these friends believe 
that pirates attacked the schooner, and 
when they found out it was a case of 
mistaken identity sunk the vessel with 
those on board to prevent their telling 
of the attack.HKHiELP^Æ,2AoUNCED.

New Glasgow, N- S., April 17—A 
notice was posted at the Nova Scotia 
gfteel plant yesterday afternoon to tin 
effect that the laborers wage had been 
raised to thirty cents an hour and that 
all other wages would be correspond
ingly readjuested-
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